Adverbs Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. I have heard this .................
   since
   before
   from

2. I haven’t heard anything from him
   ..................
   lately
   late

3. He called me a few minutes .................
   ago
   before
   since

4. He once met me in Egypt. I have not seen him
   ..................
   since
   then
   after
5. That day he arrived ______________________
   late
   lately

6. He __________________________ to do his best.
   tried always
   always tries

7. He __________________________ mistakes.
   makes often
   often makes

8. This is _________________________ for our purpose.
   enough good
   good enough

9. The patient is ______________________ worse today.
   much
   more
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most

10. Ambition urged me ......................
forward
forwards
Either could be used here

11. Do not walk so .........................
fast
fastly

12. The reason ......................... I came here was to be with my family.
why
that
Either could be used here

Answers
1. I have heard this before.
2. I haven’t heard anything from him lately.
3. He called me a few minutes ago.
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4. He once met me in Egypt. I have not seen him since.
5. That day he arrived late.
6. He always tries to do his best.
7. He often makes mistakes.
8. This is good enough for our purpose.
9. The patient is much worse today.
10. Ambition urged me forward/forwards.
11. Do not walk so fast.
12. The reason why / that I came here was to be with my family.